News from the Anglican Centre · May 2014
Greetings everyone,
Immediately following the resurrection, Jesus appears to a couple of disciples who were
travelling on the road to Emmaus. After the initial greetings, we have these verses
recorded in Luke’s Gospel (24:25-27)
‘He said to them. “How foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken! Did not the Christ have to suffer these things and then enter his
glory?” And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he explained to them what was
said in all the scriptures concerning himself.’
I wish I’d been there to hear that! Actually, I wish I’d been there for the whole of that
period between the Resurrection and the Ascension when, as Acts describes it (Acts
1:3b):
‘He appeared to them over a period of forty days and spoke about the kingdom of God.’
That’s it! - No more information! Just forty days of teaching and encouragement before
he ascended to be with the Father.
In many ways these forty days from Easter to Ascension are the most exciting period in
our church’s calendar. We realise that in the light of the Resurrection we have a gospel
to proclaim and we have the example and the responsibility of preaching and teaching
this within the framework of the kingdom of God. It’s a privilege to be part of a Diocese
that embraces this challenge so enthusiastically and seriously.
I sincerely appreciated the turnout from Nelson and Waimea Deaneries at the midday
service on Maundy Thursday in the Cathedral. Central to the service is the renewal of our
ordination vows (and the baptismal vows for the lay folk present). It had a real sense of
‘retreat’ about it before heading into the activities of Easter.
Several parishes have been in contact and shared quite enthusiastically about the
services over Easter – and of the numbers attending. The media makes a big deal about
the numbers turning out for ANZAC commemorations (which here in Nelson is more
about media hype than reality). But many of our Churches also experienced larger
numbers of visitors than previously. It still remains a great opportunity that we need to
grab hold of.
Easter Sunday in the Cathedral was very moving – and a really good crowd. The organist
capped it off by playing the Widor Toccata as the final voluntary. It’s one of those pieces
of music that is total celebration from start to finish. A glorious way to finish the service
– a stroke of brilliance from the assistant organist.
The week before Easter I was at Victory Community Anglican Church and loved every
moment of the service there. Charles and Mary Worsley have been an absolute gift to
the parish. Many places do a bit of a ‘nose-dive’ during a period of interregnum but with
Charles and Mary, Victory has continued to fire on all cylinders. I am so grateful to
Charles and Mary for their amazing servant hearts.
Greg and Jacqui Holmes and their son Samuel arrive here in the next week or so and will
be inducted into the parish at 7.00pm on Tuesday 27th May. The parish are really looking
forward to their arrival.
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Next week we head away to General Synod at Waitangi in the bay of Islands. All the
motions and bills have arrived and a cursory reading of them would suggest that this
General Synod has the potential to be as polarising as ever. One person who holds a
provincial position has commented in a talk at St John’s College (something that many of
us had also noted) that the bills and motions seem to be either about money, sex or
power! Please pray for us over the next two weeks and for the Church.
The Nelson representatives are:
Me (Bishop Richard),
Rev Dr Andrew Burgess
Archdeacon Tim Mora
Mr Ian Pask
Mrs Rebecca Burgess
Mr Russell Smith
Please keep the Solomon Islands in your prayers – following the recent earthquake and
flooding. Particularly pray for our companion Diocese of Malaita and Bishop Sam and
Rosemary Sahu.
There are a few things coming up that are advertised elsewhere in this Ad Clerum:
School of Preaching in May, (Unfortunately I won’t be there as I’ll be on the return trip
from General Synod – stopping in to speak at the ‘Plugged In’ conference in Palmerston
North).
Clergy conference in July (Please get your registrations in to assist in booking. – This is
required attendance from all stipendiary clergy – and a children’s ministry to enable
spouses to come as well).
WillowCreek Global Leadership Summit on the 7th November and we have organised a
group discount to enable people to come with teams. This is a really worthwhile
leadership training event that is best experienced with key leaders from the parish with
you.
And finally, Rev Steve Maina will be bringing Pastor Oscar Muriu here to Nelson for one
day (on the 30th June). Oscar is the senior Pastor at the Nairobi Bible Chapel – a huge
church that is planting new churches across Kenya and beyond. Dawn Daunauda’s son
Michael spent a year as an intern in this church and was deeply impacted by the
experience. Andrew Burgess and I visited the Church on the final Sunday of our visit to
Nairobi last year. He is an outstanding speaker. I know it’s a Monday, but he is worth
coming to hear. We’ll be hosting an open meeting at the Cathedral and then having an
in-house meeting for our clergy with Oscar.
Marge Tefft’s father, Bob, passed away on the 26th of last month. Thanks to God’s
amazing timing, Marge was over visiting with her Mum and Dad and was able to be there
for his last days. She is staying on to take her Dad’s funeral – this was his wish and the
family’s desire. Robin has stayed behind here to hold the fort. He and Marge were
already planning to go to the States together at the end of the year, so that will be their
time together with Marge’s family. They will be holding a memorial service in Greymouth
at 7.30pm on the 20th May – after Marge returns home.
And finally a very special welcome to Sue and Andy Fallow.
Sue began work as our Children and Families Ministry Enabler on the 29th April. She has
such a passion for this area of ministry that I hope will be infectious within the Diocese.
With every blessing
+Richard
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PLEASE NOTE - new items or changes appear first

PEOPLE AND APPOINTMENTS
FOR YOUR PRAYERS

 For Marge Tefft whose father passed away peacefully in the USA. Marge travelled
to Texas recently to be with her father, and was with him at the time. She will
stay on to take his funeral. Our thoughts and prayers are with Marge & Robin
and their US family.

 Charles Tyrrell is currently on sabbatical leave in the UK. He has asked for
prayers for his father who is unwell and in hospital in the UK.

 For General Synod and our representatives as they meet 10-15 May at the Bay of
Islands.

 For Parish & Diocesan nominators during this time of interviewing and appointing
a new Vicar for Stoke Parish

EVENTS & NOTICES IN OUR DIOCESE & COMMUNITY
(Further details for Training events under Ministry Education)
Out of Africa – Come and hear the dynamic Steve Maina (NZCMS) on the ‘Reverse
Missions’ teams making an impact here in NZ. Friday 16 May at All Saints Foyer, 30
Vanguard Street, Nelson. Shared meal 6pm
School of Preaching – with Rev Dr Brian Rosner (Ridley Theological College,
Melbourne),
 Friday 16th, St Barnabas, Stoke (please note this venue change for
Friday only)
“How to read, interpret and apply scripture in today’s context”~ Sessions
10am—4pm. For all clergy & POMD.

 Saturday, 17th , All Saints Church, 30 Vanguard St, Nelson “Preaching 1

Corinthians” Including topics such as: ~ Preaching from a specific text~
Developing a series For Ministers and lay people involved in preaching,
small group ministry etc Registrations and Coffee 9.30am. Sessions: 10am 4pm.

Clergy Conference – 7-9 July 2014 at Lake Rotoiti. Guest speaker is Rev John Gray
from Sydney.
School of Theology - Please note that School of Theology (Aug 7 & 8) is cancelled
this year, 2014. BTC hope to make this a bi-annual event so the next one will be in
2015.
Women’s Conference – Women of Influence Conference ‘LAVISH’ with guest speakers
Gillian Cameron & Julia Grace including choices of electives on Saturday afternoon.
Venue: Marlborough Convention Centre, Alfred Street, Blenheim.
When: 13 & 14 June 2014 (refer Registration & more info attached)
www.womenofinfluence.org.nz
Sea Sunday 13 July – An opportunity to remember the essential part that merchant
seafarers play in the economics of this country and around the world. They work often
in very difficult and dangerous conditions. A recent study has shown that the thing
seafarers lack the most is access to the internet which the port Nelson Mission provides.
There is background information on www.missiontoseafarers.org and
www.mtsportnelson.com Suggested readings and Prayers for Sea Sunday can be found
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on www.seasunday.org. Any financial contributions can be forwarded to the Nelson
Diocesan Office for The Mission to Seafarers.
Social Services Sunday 27 July - The 2014 Social Services Sunday information is now
available on http://anglicancarenetwork.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/SocialServices-Sunday-2014.pdf (pdf also attached with this email)
St John’s College Trust Board Scholarship for funding in 2015 Application papers
are now available for Scholarship Funding in 2015. There are two categories of
Scholarship available: 1. Post Ordination; 2. Lay. The application form covers both
categories of Scholarship and is to be used for both initial and continuing applications.
Completed forms must be with Bishop Richard no later than Tuesday 3 June 2014. For
those seeking funding to assist with further study or for sabbatical/study leave, please
ask Anita for a set of application papers. Email: anita@nelsonanglican.org.nz
The Church Beyond… OUR LEADERSHIP – new book by Bob Barrett – Cost: $30
(multiple copy discounts), plus $5 postage. Please contact Bob email
bobmargaret@xtra.oc.nz or ph: 03 547 7754

GENERAL NOTICES
Hope Project – ‘Reaching every home in Aotearoa NZ 2014 – bicentenary of the Gospel
in NZ’. For information on Roadshow and conference tour 2014 in your area, go to:
www.hopeproject.co.nz
Te Rongopai: 200 years of the Gospel in New Zealand, 1814 – 2014
(DVD) Historian Dr Stuart Lange presents a five part series documenting
the story of the Gospel in New Zealand from Samuel Marsden forwards – its
impact, the complications, and the way Christianity has had a significant
impact in shaping New Zealand society both then and now.
Produced by GlassEye Productions, Te Rongopai aims to inspire and
educate, both in this 1814 – 2014 bi-centennial year and beyond. The DVD
is 65 minutes long, and is useful for individuals, churches, home groups,
schools etc. The DVD is available for $20 (plus $5 p&p) from the New
Zealand Christian Network: http://nzchristiannetwork.org.nz/te-rongopaidvd/ (Available to borrow through Nelson Anglican Centre resources)
New Zealand Faith Community Nurses Assn, 2014 Annual Conference –
Sustainability of Practice. Will be held at Wellington Cathedral of St Paul, 45 Molesworth
St, Thorndon. 11-13 September 2014. Registration fee $200 conference incl
membership fees $75. Early Bird fee: $175 by 1 August. For registration form contact
admin.faithnursing@xtra.co.nz
Annual Vaughan Park Residential Scholarship – The Governance Board of Vaughan
Park Anglican Retreat Centre invites applications for the annual residential scholarships.
Applicants may be lay or ordained, will hold a recognised level of tertiary education, be
committed to an approved subject of study and able to be resident at Vaughan park for
the period of the scholarship. 3-month periods available March-May and July-Sept.
Also being received are applications for Scholars and Writers Opportunities for three
separate residences of one month each: Feb, June and October 2015.
Applications for the 2015 Scholarships close 4 September 2014. For application and
conditions of grant, please contact The Rev John Fairbrother 09 473 2600
director@vaughanpark.org.nz
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Waikarekare Turbulent Waters - The pre-2014 bicentenary resource book
Waikarekare is now available, as per the latest printed edition of Anglican Taonga article,
and the online announcement below and here:
http://www.anglicantaonga.org.nz/News/Common-Life/bi
$10 each for a very attractive and informative publication. General Synod office
gensec@ang.org.nz Or call 09 521 4439
Just Church: A gathering at the intersection of faith, justice, worship and the arts. Just
Church has risen out of World Vision New Zealand’s desire to resource the Church to
engage holistically with injustice, locally and globally. We understand this integrated
engagement to be part of what it means to be following Jesus and building for the
Kingdom of God in our world. We believe that the future of the world – people and
creation – lies in the hands of the Church as it follows Jesus and models the coming
Kingdom. worldvision.org.nz/justchurch
NZCMS & the 2014 Project – The year 2014 is a celebration of 25 December 2014
when Samuel Marsden preached arguably the first ever gospel message in Oihi Bay.
This event will be celebrated by Christians around NZ in many different ways. They
invite you to join in their celebrations - view www.nzcms.org.nz for three ways to get
involved.
Gospel Bicentenary 2014 (25 December 1814-2014) The 2014 gospel bicentenary
provides an opportunity to review our past; to commemorate people and events that
helped shape our churches and country; and to look forward to building on the strengths
of what has gone before. For more information on events that will commemorate and
celebrate the Gospel Bicentenary www.gospel2014.org
For upcoming retreats at Vaughan Park, visit their website
www.vaughanpark.org.nz

MINISTRY EDUCATION
There are a number of significant events coming up so please take notice of
registration details in this Ad Clerum – especially School of Preaching and
Clergy and Layworkers Conference.
TRAINING EVENTS
VISIT OF REV DR BRIAN ROSNER - (Ridley Theological College, Melbourne)
 FRIDAY MAY 16: “How we read, interpret, and apply scripture in today’s
context”. This is an open POMD session for anyone to attend. St Barnabas,
Stoke, 10am-4pm.
 SCHOOL OF PREACHING MAY 17: “Preaching 1 Corinthians” - preaching from a
specific text, developing a series. All Saints, Nelson 10am-4pm. Register online
at www.bishopdale.ac.nz.
CLERGY AND LAY WORKERS CONFERENCE 2014.
There is now an urgent need to finalise numbers. If you have not already done
so, please register via the BTC or Diocesan website.
Date: July 7-9.
Speaker: Rev John Gray, Senior Minister, St Paul’s, Castle Hill – Sydney
(http://www.spch.org.au)
Venue: Lake Rotoiti (Accommodation and evening meals at the Alpine Lodge; Breakfast,
Lunch and Meeting in the Community Hall).
Cost: $175pp (children free) – a reminder that Clergy Conference has the priority for
your training budgets. If you are arranging your own accommodation the cost is $100pp.
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EQUIP MINISTRY EDUCATION
I am concerned that EQUIP is not being advertised in parishes so can you please make
the effort to advertise this and ask people to come. EQUIP is for anyone involved in, or
interested in ministry (not just preaching) so please encourage your people to come.
Also I have been made aware that there is still some confusion about who can come to
EQUIP. Anyone is welcome to come to any EQUIP unit if it is of interest – you do not
have to sign up to the 3 years programme. Can you please pass this on and
encourage your lay leaders to consider coming to EQUIP units relevant to their
ministry area.
Marlborough: (St Christopher’s)
 June 7: Unit 3 The Heart of Worship
 September 13: Unit 7 Bi-Cultural Christianity: Christianity in Aotearoa New
Zealand (Core Course).
Nelson/Waimea (St Stephen’s Tahunanui)
 June 28: Unit 3 The Heart of Worship
 October 18: Unit 7 Bi-Cultural Christianity: Christianity in Aotearoa New
Zealand (Core Course).
Mawhera
 May 10: Unit 1 Mission of God (core course) - Greymouth
 August 2: Unit 3 The Heart of Worship - Westport
 November 1: Unit 7 Bi-Cultural Christianity: Christianity in Aotearoa New
Zealand (Core Course) - Greymouth. NOTE change of date
POMD
In order to accommodate the growing number of clergy who have Friday as their day off
POMD has moved to Thursday. The dates for 2014 are:
May 15 – Anglican Worship via BTC
May 16 – “How we read, interpret, and apply scripture in today’s context” (Rev Dr Brian
Rosner)
June 26 – Safe Here Unit 1 and 2.
July 24 – Pastoral Issues around Human Sexuality
August 21 - Leadership (Chris Clarke World Vision CEO)
September 25 – SafeHERE Units 3 and 4 (Julie Hintz)
October 23 - No POMD
November 7 – Willowcreek GLS2014 (See below for details)
November 20-21 – Marae visit (Te Awhina Marae, Motueka)
PLEASE NOTE POMD SESSIONS OPEN TO ALL CLERGY
 May 16 – “How we read, interpret, and apply scripture in today’s context” (Rev
Dr Brian Rosner)
 June 26 – Safe Here Unit 1 and 2.
 September 25 – SafeHERE Units 3 and 4 (Julie Hintz)
 November 7 – Willowcreek GLS2014

WILLOWCREEK – GLOBAL LEADERSHP SUMMIT 2014
This year Bishop Richard is strongly encouraging all Diocesan clergy to attend the
Willowcreek Global Leadership Summit – November 7 from 9am-9pm at the Elim
Christian Centre, Main Rd Stoke. The cost is being covered by the diocesan ministry
education budget so please make use of this opportunity. To register please follow the
instructions below.
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Process:
http://willowcreek.org.nz/product/gls-conference-individual-rate/

Choose an option: Nelson
Click + if you want more than one, until the correct number is showing
Add to Cart
In coupon code box, type Nelson Anglican
Click “Apply Coupon” (If they scroll down, they’ll see Order Total = $0.00)
Proceed to Checkout
Enter details (name etc.). In Additional Registration Details box: enter names and
email addresses of any additional people they wish to register.
Tick that they’ve read the Terms & Condition.
Place Order
BTC “PASTORAL LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT”
In semester 2 BTC is running the course “Pastoral Leadership and Management”, tutored
by Tony Andrews and Bob Barrett. This would be a great refresher course for those
currently involved in pastoral ministry and you can sit the paper for credit or as a nonformal student. If you are interested please let Graham O’Brien or Sue Patterson know
(registrar@bishopdale.ac.nz). There will be some funding available to help with course
costs.
MESSY CHURCH
A training day is being planned with Lucy Moore – founder of Messy Church. The dates
will be Tuesday Aug 5 evening and Wed Aug 6 at St Barnabas. More details to follow.
CLINICAL PASTORAL EDUCATION (CPE)
The two CPE supervisors from this year will be returning for CPE in 2014 which will run in
the second half of the year between July-Nov. There is a chance we might look at
moving CPE to the first part of 2015, so if either of these times suit please let me now.
MINISTRY APPRENTICESHIP SCHEME
At this stage all the funding for 2014 has been allocated, but please continue to pray
about future ministry opportunities in your parish.
RURAL MINISTRY TRAINING
In the past, the Nelson Diocese has held specific training events for rural ministry. We
would be due to hold another event in 2014, so if you have any idea about speakers,
training etc please let me know. This could include a seminar during Clergy Conference.
RESOURCES
NEW Resources now available.
If you know of any good small group resources please let me know so we can update our
supply. EQUIP DVDs are also available at Holy Trinity, Greymouth and St Christopher’s,
Blenheim for loan.
A number of resources at the Anglican Centre on VHS have now been updated
to DVD (see Diocesan website)
NAME

TYPE

LOCATION

The Jesus Lifestyle (Alpha - Nicky
Gumball)
God at Work (Alpha)
Prayer Ministry Training (Alpha)
Ministry with the Vulnerable (SafeHere 1
and 2)

Book and DVD (discipleship)

Anglican Centre

Book and study guide
DVD and training manual
DVD

Puzzling Questions

DVD and book – 6 week course

Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre; Bishop Sutton
Library; Holy Trinity
Greymouth; St Christopher’s
Blenheim
Anglican Centre
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(www.puzzlingquestions.org.uk)
NEW: Too Busy not to Pray: Slowing
down to be with God (Bill Hybels)
NEW: Becoming a Contagious Christian
(Mittelberg, Strobel, Hybels)
NEW: Gospel in Life: Grace changes
everything (Tim Keller)
NEW: The Faith Effect: God’s love in the
world (World Vision)
NEW: Who do you think you are: Finding
your true identity in Christ (Mark
Driscoll)
NEW: NLT Video Bible
NEW: ESV Video Bible
NEW “Can we trust the Gospels” and
“The Gospel of Thomas and Gospel of
Judas”

4 sessions
DVD and study guide
6 sessions
DVD and Participants guide
8 sessions
DVD and Study guide
5 Sessions
DVD and Participants guide
9 sessions
DVD and Study guide

Anglican Centre

Audio and Text on DVD
Audio and Text on DVD
Dr Dirk Jongkind DVD

Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre; Bishop Sutton
Library; Holy Trinity
Greymouth; St Christopher’s
Blenheim

Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre

Online: via BTC/ Diocesan websites “Resources” sections.
BTC has now established a platform to make video presentations available at
www.bishopdale.ac.nz/resources. Presentations available also include:
 Bp Graham Cray – Fresh Mission Conference, Christchurch, 2010
 Rev Dr David Peterson –William Orange Memorial Lecture 2010
 Rev’s Tim Mora, Marge Tefft, Robin Kingston – Ministry in life’s Crises – Pike River
Disaster, 2011.
 Michael Harvey – Unlocking the Growth – PDF of powerpoint.
 School of Preaching 2011 with Paul Windsor – PDF’s also available.
 School of Theology 2011 – All presentations and public lecture.
 Rob Harley – School of Preaching 2012
 School of Theology 2012. All sessions on DVD (Anglican Centre and Bp Sutton
Library) and online.
 Rev Dr Christopher Wright powerpoint and video (recorded at Laidlaw College)
 School of Preaching Archbishop Peter Jensen
 POMD with Archbishop Peter Jensen
 School of Preaching 2013 with Archbishop Peter Jensen
 POMD with Murray Robertson
 A rural resource from the Trans Tasman Rural conference on Rural Ministry has
just been published and is available to download at
http://www.irca.net.nz/oceania.html. See the link in the news section under
"Resilience - Building Robust Communities"
Held in Atherton QLD, 2nd-6th July, 2012
A full report of this Conference is available
 EQUIP Unit 8 “Everyday Evangelism”.
 School of Theology 2013: Determined Worship.
 POMD: Ministry to the younger generations
 EQUIP: Christianity in Aotearoa New Zealand: Engaging Bi-culturally
 Dr Dirk Jongkind: “Can we trust the Gospels” and “The Gospel of Thomas and
Gospel of Judas”
 EQUIP 9: Working with the Vulnerable: SafeHere Units 1 and 2.
Important Books For 2014.
As we approach the 200th anniversary of the arrival of Christianity these 2 books are
important reading – both by Keith Newman.
Bible and Treaty: Missionaries among the Maori – a new perspective. Auckland: Penguin,
2010.
Beyond Betrayal: Trouble in the promised land- restoring the mission to Maori.
Auckland: Penguin, 2013.
God Bless
Graham
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SOCIAL SERVICES ENABLER
Greetings everyone, Please let me know if you have any queries about Eldercare
ministry while Charles is away on sabbatical – I’m really happy to visit to encourage and
support what you are doing or talk to your Vestry. Is your ‘lead worker’ getting plenty
of support so they can support the folk God sends them? Are you/they thinking about
recruiting some other helpers to this ministry? I encourage you to look towards
increasing your prayer support for Eldercare (indeed other outreach as well) as well as
actively identifying folks in the +65 age group who may be approached to assist. There
is great potential – an increasing number of ‘un or de’- churched, alone/lonely/isolated
people in our communities…and not everyone is able (or willing) to come to an
event/seminar. Those involved in the ministry would be the first to agree and they
wonder how to reach them.
Please plan for Social Services Sunday coming up on 27 July. Resources are prepared
this year by Wellington Diocese and can be found on their webpages.
There is a new ‘bequest’ initiative being launched shortly to include parishes, BTC and
Diocesan social services ministry – be sure to look out for this.
Blessings
Gerrie Mead
Social Services Enabler
Thank you and blessings
Gerrie Mead, Social Services Enabler
Gerrie@nelsonanglican.org.nz 03 5483124 or 0212771504

YOUTH COORDINATOR
CHARGE LEADERSHIP
We’re excited about Charge leadership cranking up again for the new year. This
is a regional night for youth leaders and any up and coming
School year 12+13 leaders, for resourcing, inspiration, training, prayer,
networking and a free dinner! Next Charge below:
* Marlborough = Wednesday 14 May / 6.30pm-8.30pm / Venue TBC
* Nelson and Waimea = Thursday 29 May / 6.30pm-8.30pm / St B’s, Stoke
* West Coast = Saturday 21 June / Evening dinner, details to be confirmed
soon ;)
FIRST AID TRAINING
Do you need to be trained in first aid? If so we have a couple of opportunities for
our youth leaders!
We’ve located a provider in Richmond who runs training with NZQA approved
courses
You have the option of completing a refresher or comprehensive course (which
includes the Unit standards)
Costs $70pp for the refresher and $100pp for the comprehensive which is
cheaper than any other provider
Date for term 2 is Wednesday May 14
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Venue: Richmond, address TBC, Times: TBC but book out a standard working
day
If you’re keen, please book in with Luke – numbers are limited so be prompt in
your reply to secure a spot
More details upon registration. Cheers
SAFE HERE
For your diaries we have training in ‘Safe here’ modules 1 and 2 coming up on
the 26 June – more details soon
Training for modules 3 and 4 will be held in term 3 on 25 September
Ideal for any youth leader wishing to be up skilled in safety management and
best practice
RESOURCED!
The national Anglican resource website for youth leaders. Have a browse and see
what you can discover. www.anglicanyouth.org.nz
BAND CAMP4
As you know we were planning to hold band camp 4 this year in the July school
holidays
After prayer and considering how the calendar is shaping up this year we felt to
give Band camp a break for this year
BUT ideas are brewing for a future revamped event next year so stay posted ;)
City of light are still passionate about supporting your young musos and youth
bands so please get in touch if you’d like them to visit
CALENDAR TERM
May 12
May 14
May 14
May 17-25
May 23-25
May 29
Jun
21
Jun
26

Revolution tour with Reggie Dabbs (Nelson)
First aid training for youth leaders
Charge leadership - Marlborough
National youth week
40 Hour famine weekend
Charge leadership – Nelson/Waimea
Charge leadership – West coast
Safe here training modules 1+2

YOUTH COORDINATOR : LUKE SHAW: OFFICE +64 035483124 MOBILE +64 0212772186
Email:youth@nelsonanglican.org.nz

VACANCIES IN OTHER DIOCESES
Christchurch Diocese:
Temuka and Te Ngawai Parishes are seeking a Full-time Vicar
Application Deadline: 15th June 2014
The Parishes of Temuka and Te Ngawai in South Canterbury in the Diocese of
Christchurch are looking for a Vicar, called by the Holy Spirit, to preach the Gospel,
celebrate the sacraments, and offer spiritual and strategic leadership. Key attributes
needed are: an ability to empower and grow parish communities and provide
discipleship training. We seek a priest with the skills and commitment to nurture
children, youth and families and to support the lay leadership of the parishes. The
successful applicant will share their time between the parishes equally.
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The Parishes of Te Ngawai (based in Pleasant Point) and Temuka serve town and rural
communities. Each town has schools, community facilities and access to a wide range of
outdoor activities. Both towns are in close proximity to Timaru, and are accustomed to
sharing priestly ministry.
Closing date is 15th June 2014
For a ministry position description and an expression of interest form please email
Bishop Victoria Matthews, bishopspa@anglicanlife.org.nz

Senior Ecumenical Chaplain at Canterbury University
The Canterbury Tertiary Education Chaplaincy Committee (CTECC) is an ecumenical
Christian entity. It is seeking applicants for appointment as Senior Chaplain at the
University of Canterbury, Christchurch. This is a half time stipendiary position which
may be held in conjunction with other commitments.
Closing Date: Friday 9th May. Please send your CV and covering letter plus the names
and contact details of two referees who can be approached in confidence, to the Chair of
the Canterbury Tertiary Education Chaplaincy Committee (CTECC), Professor Chris
Kissling: email chris.kissling@hotmail.co.uk. If you would like to discuss this position,
Chris’ mobile phone number is 021 1836456. A fuller job description is available from the
Secretary, Mitch Gingrich, at mitch@gingrichlaw.com Ph. 021928088

------------------------------------------
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